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Report: Diamondbacks are hiring Lovullo as
manager: The Arizona Diamondbacks are hiring
Boston Red Sox bench coach Torey Lovullo as their
manager, two people with knowledge of the situa-
tion told The Associated Press.

The pair spoke to the AP on condition of ano-
nymity Friday because the hiring has not been
announced. Lovullo is expected to be introduced at
a news conference on Monday.

Lovullo had been considered a leading candidate
for the job after Red Sox assistant general man-
ager Mike Hazen was hired as Diamondbacks gen-
eral manager.

Lovullo replaces Chip Hale, who was fired after
two seasons. Hazen took over from Dave Stewart,
who also was dismissed after two years.

The 51-year-old Lovullo has been manager John
Farrell’s bench coach in Boston since 2012. He was
interim manager for the final 48 games of the 2015
season after Farrell went on medical leave. The
Red Sox were 28-20 with Lovullo at the helm.

Roethlisberger questionable for Steelers:
Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback Ben Roethlis-
berger is still in the mix to return to the lineup on
Sunday in Baltimore.

The Steelers (4-3) listed Roethlisberger as ques-
tionable on Friday’s injury report. Roethlisberger
is less than three weeks removed from surgery to
repair torn cartilage in his left knee. He practiced
in a limited capacity all week. Swelling has not
been an issue and Roethlisberger said his biggest
concerns are pain tolerance and the ability to pro-
tect himself in the pocket.

If Roethlisberger can’t go, Landry Jones will
make his fourth career start.

Running back DeAngelo Williams (knee) and
cornerback William Gay (foot) are also question-
able.

Broncos rule out Talib for showdown at Oak-
land: The Denver Broncos will be without Pro
Bowl cornerback Aqib Talib for their Sunday night
showdown with the Oakland Raiders.

Talib was sent for a cortisone injection in his
lower back Friday and coach Gary Kubiak said he
was optimistic that will help Talib return to the
field soon.

Talib missed Denver’s 27-19 win over San Diego
last week when his back stiffened during the
team’s walkthrough the day before the game.

Bradley Roby started in his place and earned
the AFC’s defensive player of the week honors
after recording seven tackles, two pass breakups
and a pick-6.

Rookie QB Kessler back in starting lineup for
Browns: Cleveland Browns rookie quarterback
Cody Kessler will start Sunday against the Dallas
Cowboys.

Kessler had been sidelined with a concussion
suffered on Oct. 23 in the first half against Cincin-
nati. He returned to practice this week, and coach
Hue Jackson said Friday he’ll start Kessler over
Josh McCown, who played last Sunday against the
New York Jets.

The Browns are winless and have had to play six
quarterbacks this season because of injuries.

A third-round pick, Kessler has shown steady
improvement this season. He was forced into the
lineup following injuries to Robert Griffin III and
McCown. He will match up this week against Dal-
las rookie Dak Prescott, a close friend he met while
attending quarterbacks camps in recent years.
Prescott has led the Cowboys to six straight wins.

Kessler has completed 89 of 133 passes for 947
yards and four touchdowns.

Beholder wins Breeders’ Cup Distaff: Beholder
has edged even-money favorite Songbird by a nose
to win the $2 million Distaff at the Breeders’ Cup
in Arcadia, Calif, handing the 3-year-old filly her
first loss in 12 races.

Ridden by Gary Stevens, Beholder ran 11⁄8 miles
in 1:49.20 and paid $8.60, $3.60 and $3 as the 3-1
third choice. 

In the news

Television
Autos: Xfinity, O’Reilly Auto Parts Challenge, WMC Chan-
nel 5, 2:30 p.m.
Basketball: NBA, L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, NBA TV, 7:30
p.m.
Football: Navy vs. Notre Dame, WREG Channel 3, 10:30 a.m.
Football: Wisconsin at Northwestern, WATN Channel 24, 11
a.m.
Football: Air Force at Army, CBS Sports, 11 a.m.
Football: Vanderbilt at Auburn, ESPN, 11 a.m.
Football: Louisville at Boston College, ESPN2, 11 a.m.
Football: Michigan State at Illinois, ESPNews, 11 a.m.
Football: Georgia Southern at Ole Miss, ESPNU, 11 a.m.
Football: Texas at Texas Tech, FS1, 11 a.m.
Football: Texas A&M at Mississippi State, SEC Network, 11
a.m.
Football: East Tennessee State at Mercer, FSSE, 2 p.m.
Football: Virginia at Wake Forest, FSTN, 2 p.m.
Football: Florida at Arkansas, WREG Channel 3, 2:30 p.m.
Football: TCU at Baylor, WHBQ Channel 13, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Syracuse at Clemson, WATN Channel 24, 2:30 p.m.
Football: BYU at Cincinnati, CBS Sports, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Maryland at Michigan, ESPN, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Oklahoma at Kansas State, ESPN2, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Virginia Tech at Duke, ESPNU, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Oregon State at Stanford, FS1, 2:30 p.m.
Football: Memphis at SMU, ESPNews, 3 p.m.
Football: Missouri at South Carolina, SEC Network, 3 p.m..
Football: Tennessee Tech at Tennessee, SEC Network (al-
ternate), 3 p.m.
Football: Hawaii at San Diego State, CBS Sports, 6 p.m.
Football: Kansas at West Virginia, ESPN2, 6 p.m.
Football: Florida State at N.C. State, ESPNU, 6 p.m.
Football: Georgia at Kentucky, SEC Network, 6:30 p.m.
Football: Alabama at LSU, WREG Channel 3, 7 p.m.
Football: Nebraska at Ohio State, WATN Channel 24, 7 p.m.
Football: East Carolina at Tulsa, ESPNews, 7 p.m.
Football: Utah State at Wyoming, ESPN2, 9:15 p.m.
Football: Nevada at New Mexico, ESPNU, 9:15 p.m.
Football: Washington at California, ESPN, 9:30 p.m.
Golf: LPGA, TOTO Japan Classic, delayed, Golf, 9 a.m.
Golf: Champions Tour, Dominion Charity Classic, Golf, 12:30
p.m.
Golf: PGA, Shriners Hospitals for Children Open, Golf, 3:30
p.m.
Hockey: NHL, Carolina at Nashville, FSTN, 7 p.m.
Horse Racing: Breeders’ Cup, WMC Channel 5, 7 p.m.
MMA: UFC Fight Night, Rafael dos Anjos vs. Tony Ferguson,
FS1, 9 p.m.
Soccer: Premier League, Everton at Chelsea, WMC Channel
5, 12:30 p.m.

Radio
Football: Georgia Southern at Ole Miss, WHBQ-AM 560, 9
a.m.
Football: Vanderbilt at Auburn, WMPS 1210 AM/103.1 FM,
9:30 a.m.
Football: Tennessee Tech at Tennessee, WMFS 680 AM/92.9
FM, WKBQ-FM 93.5, 1:30 p.m.
Football: Memphis at SMU, WREC-AM 600, 1 p.m.
Football: Alabama at LSU, WMC-AM 790, 6 p.m.

This listing is compiled using information supplied by stations
and networks, and is subject to late changes without notice.
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They surely didn't make it easy
on themselves. But not much has
come easy for the Central football
team this year.

Quarterback Cameron Cooper
sparked a second-half rally as the
Warriors improved to 10-1 with a 
47-24 victory over Rossview at
Crump Stadium. The Warriors will
host Brentwood in a 5A second-
round game next Friday.

But for a while, it looked like the
Warriors would be exiting the post-
season in the first round for the
third straight year.

The Hawks (5-6) seized momen-
tum late in the first half on Fred
Orr's 12-yard run and a 25-yard field
goal by Zaden Webber that gave
them a 17-14 lead at the break.

Central struggled to put to-
gether any consistent drives for
much of the first half and penal-
ties also hurt. Things began to
look worse when quarterback Gi-
no Avvros punched it in from the 1
to make it 24-14 midway through
the third.

But freshman Darin Turner got
the Warriors — and the crowd —
into the game with a spectacular
juggling catch that set up Cooper's
19-yard pass to LeRik Shelton that
made it 24-21 with 37 seconds left in
the third. Rossview then fumbled
the ensuing kickoff and the War-
riors capped a 40-yard drive with
Cooper's 4-yard run on fourth and
goal that made it 28-24.

After a three-and-out, Central
scored again on Dontavion Davis'
25-yard run and then sealed the
game with 4:26 to go when Anthony
Taylor stepped in front of an Avros
pass and went 85 yards the other
way. A short run by Dylan Ingram
with 26 seconds left in the game
closed the scoring.

Central took a 7-0 lead on the first
play of the game as Jaylen Pearson
fielded a short kickoff and went 75
yards the other way. After Orr's
first touchdown, the Warriors re-
sponded with an 11-yard pass from
Cooper to Cedric Crawford that
gave them a 14-7 lead after the first
quarter.

The Warriors are in the second
round of the playoffs for the first
time since 2013, when they finished
8-5 after a quarterfinal loss to White
Station in 6A.

CENTRAL 47, ROSSVIEW 24

Central goes to 2nd round
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Central wide receiver Jaylen Pearson returns the opening kickoff for a TD in Friday’s
first-round Class 5A state playoff game against Rossview.

QB Cooper leads
second-half rally
in 5A first round
JOHN VARLAS
JOHN.VARLAS@COMMERCIALAPPEAL.COM
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Rossview junior quarterback Gino Avros
breaks through the Central defense for
a first-half TD in Friday’s game.

Two players who made it to Nash-
ville last year are among the Shelby
County players who were named
semifinalists for the Tennessee Ti-
tans Mr. Football awards Friday.

St. George’s running back Chase
Hayden, who won the award in Divi-
sion 2-A last season, is among three
candidates from Memphis this year,
along with Eric Gray of Lausanne
and Calvin Austin of Harding. Aus-
tin’s teammate Will Lawrence was
chosen in the lineman category.

Cordarrian Richardson of Treze-
vant, who finished runner-up in 2A
back last year, was named along
with Caleb Johnson of MAHS.

Whitehaven had two players cho-
sen. Kylan Watkins in the 6A back
category and Aubrey Miller in line-
man. East’s Timothy Taylor was
named in the 4A back category
while Central’s Trevis Hopper was
honored in 5A lineman.

Griffin Hawkins of Briarcrest
and Dorian Hopkins of MUS will
compete for the D2-AA lineman
award.

The four semifinalists in each
classification will be narrowed

down to two finalists on Nov. 15,
with the announcement being made
by Titans radio voice Mike Keith on
titansonline.com at 11 a.m. The win-
ners will be named during ceremon-
ies at Nissan Stadium in Nashville
on Nov. 28, the Monday before the
BlueCross Bowl state champion-
ships.

Bridges winners announced

Several local coaches, adminis-
trators and schools have been hon-
ored with the TSSAA’s A.F. Bridges
Awards.

Said TSSAA executive director
Bernard Childress, “Being recog-
nized for one of these awards as a
school or individual should be seen
as one of the highest honors in high
school athletics in our state. Those
who receive the awards truly re-
flect what high school athletics
should be about ... good sportsman-
ship and good citizenship.”

This year’s honorees are Gerald
Darling (administrator of the year);
Douglass’ John Bush (principal of
the year); Roy Spears of Kirby (ath-
letic director of the year); Natasha
Perkins of Bolton (female coach of
the year); Whitehaven’s Yusuf Sharif
( male coach of the year); Mark Her-
rington (official of the year) and
John Best (contributor of the year).

Three schools were also honored
for sportsmanship, Brighton, Kirby
and Southwind.

The Shelby County winners will
be honored at Tuesday’s regional
meeting at the University School of
Jackson.

TENNESSEE TITANS MR. FOOTBALL AWARDS

Mr. Football semifinalists named
JOHN VARLAS
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St. George's running back Chase Hayden
is among several area stars named
semifinalists for the Mr. Football
awards.

STATE CROSS COUNTRY PREVIEW
Here’s a closer look at what to expect at
the boys and girls state cross-country
championships.

What: TSSAA boys and girls state
cross-country championships

Where, when: Saturday at Percy
Warner State Park near Nashville
(steeplechase course)

Race schedule: 10 a.m., A-AA girls;
10:45 a.m., A-AA boys; 11:35 a.m., A-AA
awards; 11:30 a.m., Division 2-AA girls;
12:05 p.m., Division 2-AA boys; 12:45
p.m.; Division 2-AA awards; 12:40 p.m.,
Division 2-A girls; 1:15 p.m., Division 2-A
boys; 1:45 p.m., Division 2-A awards; 1:40
p.m., AAA girls; 2:20 p.m., AAA boys;
AAA awards will be presented as soon as
the results are tallied.

Boys storylines: Houston’s Christopher
Rayder is probably the best hopeful
among the local AAA runners. He placed

an area-best sixth at state in 2015 but
finished second at the Region 8 meet to
White Station’s Foster Hudsmith. Others
to keep an eye on in AAA are Joshua
Topham of Germantown and Michael
Linder of Region champ Collierville. ...
And don’t overlook Bartlett, which won
the Region 7 title behind a great run
from Luke McNair. All seven Panthers
finished in the top 12 with six breaking
17 minutes. ... Sohan Pokorny-Yadav of
Lausanne won the Division 2-A title, well
ahead of Zach Williams of St. George’s
and Davis Rangi of ECS. ... CBHS, MUS,
Briarcrest and St. Benedict will try to
dethrone a very strong Brentwood
Academy in D2-AA. The Eagles’ Ray
Wynne (ninth) and the Owls’ Ben
Freeman (15th) are the top returning
finishers.

Girls storylines: Houston is the
defending champion and AAA and the

Mustangs should be right in the mix
again, despite some strong
competition. Michelle Myers won the
Region championship ahead of
teammates Anna Tankersley and
Brenna Riseling. Myers placed third at
state last year and a comparable result
would bode well for Houston. ...
Arlington will be led by Skyler Boogerd
and Erica Fisher, who finished eighth
and ninth last year and were the only
locals in the top 10 aside from Myers. ...
Hutchison standout Nora Tillmanns is
the top returning finisher in Division
2-AA after a ninth-place finish in 2015.
... ECS’ Holly Huffman won the D2-A
region title and has state experience
after a 12th-place finish as a freshman
last year.

More information:http://tssaa.org/
2016-tssaa-state-cross-country-
championships/

championship.
“I don’t know if we are over-

looked, but we are maybe a little bit
of a surprise considering the way
we started the season.”

The Gryphons advance to play
FACS in next week’s quarterfinals.
The Crusaders defeated Davidson
Academy in overtime 42-35.

“The guys have to focus on every
game as though it were the state
championship. We’re not the kind of
team that can come out and play
halfway and expect success. We
have to come out full speed ahead,
physical and ready to compete ev-
ery time.”

ECS quarterback Keegan West-
brook ended his career with a val-
iant effort as he fought his way for
83 rushing yards and three rushing
touchdowns. Westbrook’s first
touchdown came on a spectacular
play in which he broke out of a sack
and broke a couple more tackles at
the goal line.

Senior athlete Zach Genereaux
also capped his career with a career
game as he rushed for 71 yards and
added 94 receiving yards.

Glass’ steady hand at the quarter-
back position allowed the St.
George’s (9-2) to total 598 yards and,
most importantly, convert in tough
situations. The Gryphons were 5-of-8
on third down and 3-of-3 on fourth
downs throughout the first three
quarters of the game. Their first
punt of the game occurred with 4:22
remaining in the fourth quarter.

“We missed the leadership from
Hayden tonight and he can get those
extra yards for you, but we know
that our offense, the offensive line
and the other guys are clicking
right now. We just played to our
strengths tonight.”

Along with Glass, receiver Corey
Jones added 123 yards and a touch-
down as he continues to rank among
the top two receivers in the city. Re-
serve running back Bryan Payne
stepped in for Hayden and rushed
for 139 yards and a touchdown.

The Gryphons’ season got off to a
rough start after dropping two of its
first three game while breaking in a
completely rebuilt offensive line,
but with eight consecutive victories
and the return of Hayden, the de-
fending Mr. Football and Arkansas
commitment, St. George’s remains
a force in its chase for another state

St. George’s
Continued from Page 1C
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St. George’s Independent School’s Jimbo
Cayce runs against Evangelical Christian
School's defense in the D II-A playoffs
on Friday.




